[Direct Drive Simulation - Sound-Simulation of the Vibrant Soundbridge®].
The Direct-Drive-Simulation (DDS) tends to simulate the sound quality of hearing with the active middle ear implant Vibrant Soundbridge(®) (VSB). Up to now a scientific evaluation of the validity is missing. Furthermore, the test procedure has not been described yet. Aim of this study was to evaluate the test validity and to describe the test realization in detail. 10 patients evaluated their sound impression on scales from 1 to 10 concerning sound quality during DDS, postoperative free field testing at least 3 month after the first fitting of the VSB and in the everyday life situation. 3 patients were implanted bilaterally. Together, 36 data sets could be analyzed. Coupling of the Floating Mass Transducer (FMT), which was placed inside of a silicone probe during DDS was successful in all cases. In 11 out of 13 cases the coupling quality was judged as "good" an only in 2 cases as "medium". None of the patients needed local anesthesia. Comparing the evaluation of the sound impression during DDS preoperatively, and with the implanted VSB in free field testing and in everyday life no significant differences were found. The DDS offers the possibility of a realistic preoperative sound simulation of the "VSB-hearing" in case of sensorineural hearing loss. Thus, the test is supposed to facilitate the patient's decision towards possible treatment options. The specialist gets additional information regarding the indication especially when audiologic indication criteria are critical. The DDS should be a basic part of the preoperative diagnostic prior to VSB-implantation.